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Anthropological investigations of the Middle Ages necropolis of Anchialos from 11-12 c. AD register 
development of degenerative joint disease. In spite of the small sample size, which doesn’t allow statisti-
cal analysis, obtained results enrich the knowledge about the health status and life quality in the ancient 
population. Most individuals over 30-40 years of age developed the studied changes, but, except in 
three cases, where joint changes can be interpreted as secondary developed process to other condition, 
degenerative joint disease in population didn’t lead to heavy disability.
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Introduction

Data about health condition of individuals derived from skeletal series are scarce, but 
valuable in reconstruction of adaptation of paleopopulations to environmental condi-
tions. This work aims study of the pathological changes on the main joints of limbs 
and vertebral column in a medieval population of Anchialos excavated in a sector from 
the modern street Gladston, Pomorie in order to detect age and sex specifics in their 
dissemination. The degenerative joint disease (DJD), as well as dental caries, is highly 
dispersed in ancient populations up to modern time, varying through time, geographic 
zones and populations [13], and is also found in studied population. Their dependence 
both of genetic predisposition and environmental conditions [6] makes from them a 
good marker in a study of population health status and social and biological adaptation 
strategies of past communities.

In the studied material there are also recognized cases of other joint pathologies. 
The affected individuals possibly exhibited symptoms as the ones suffering from DJD 
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